DFWESSA COVID 19 GUIDELINES
 If we must cancel the trials, we will notify everyone and issue full refunds/return
vouchers.
 If a competitor tests positive for Caronavirus or has to be quarantined due to
exposure after entering, they will be issued a full refund.
 Protective face masks will be required when not running your dog / outside of the
ring.
 Social distancing (not gathering in groups closer than 6 feet apart) will be
practiced within the building and on its grounds and in the parking areas.
 There will be no shared food, no MACH/PACH cakes. Plan to bring your own
food.
 Ring crew of the same 6-10 people will be provided both days. If we have a
leash runner, a leash grabber will be used and sanitized between the handling of
each leah. AKC is allowing you to run with the leash in your pocket if it fully fits.,
 Ribbons will not be self-serve.
 Bring your own pen. No community pens or markers will be available.
 Course maps will not be printed. Plan to take a picture of posted maps. Maps
will also be available on the Agility Gate App.
 Vendors will not be allowed
 Please be patient as we navigate through these unknown times. We will make
decisions as we go based on the information available.
 COVID-19 Health Acknowledgement, Waiver and Release must be
completed and turned in at the check-in table.

Dallas Fort Worth English Springer Spaniel Association
COVID-19 Health Acknowledgement, Waiver and Release
I, as a participant (or the participant’s parent/legal guardian), registered attendee, contractor, volunteer or event
sponsor, am aware of the potential spread of COVID-19 that could result in severe illness and potential death. My
presence at the event named below proves that I accept this risk and that I hereby agree to indemnify and hold
the Dallas Fort Worth English Springer Spaniel Association, its officers and members harmless from any liability for
any injury, illness, death or property damage that may arise due to my participation in the event.
I will, to the best of my ability, practice good hygiene (hand washing, use of hand sanitizer, wearing of a mask,
etc.) and follow health recommendations issued by the Texas Department of State Health Services and Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
I will wear a face mask or face covering when I am inside the building; I will not gather in groups closer than 6 feet
and will practice social distancing within the building and on its grounds and parking areas.
I have not experienced any symptoms of possible COVID-19 in the last 14 days, including cough, shortness of
breath or difficulty breathing, chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, loss of taste
or smell, diarrhea, feeling feverish or with a temperature greater than 99.90 Fahrenheit.
I have not had close contact with a person symptomatic or confirmed to have COVID-19 in the 14 days. I have not
been diagnosed with COVID-19 within the last 14 days. If I have been infected by COVID-19, I have been medically
released to return to normal activities.
In the event that the participant is a minor (less than eighteen years of age for purposes of this Agreement), the
undersigned, as the participant’s parent or legal guardian, does hereby agree to the above on behalf of the
participant and participant’s heirs, executors, administrators, estate and assigns, and I evidence such agreement
by signing below for the participant indicating our joint acceptance of the these terms:
The waiver refers to Dallas Fort Worth English Springer Spaniel Association, agility trial.
February 20-21 2021
Myers Park, McKinney Texas
Printed Name:____________________________Signature:___________________________________________
Date:___________________________________ Phone Number: ______________________________________

If participant is a minor:
Printed Name of Guardian:________________________________ Guardian Signature:______________________

